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There has been a revival of interest in the shift of ADC activities from USDI to USDA
recently. It is difficult to get enthused about it as it generally breaks down
before becoming a reality. However, NADCA President George Rost recently received an
interesting letter from Senator Symms (Idaho) that I'll abstract:
"There are many reasons why the Department of Agriculture could better administer the
ADC program. The Animal Damage Control Act of 1931 was clearly intended for the
benefit of agricultural interests. The Department of the Interior, charged with the
conservation and utilization of wildlife, has little or no responsibility for
domestic livestock."
DI ever came to adminster the program has not been identified...It is
claimed that the program was transferred by the Reorganization Act of 1939.
, the Act never mentions the ADC program. Rather, it provided for the
of the Bureau of Biological Survey, an agency which contained what is now
and which then administered the ADC program in the DA. The Act does not
.the relocation of ADC." (President Roosevelt's message accompanying the
"How the
generally
In truth
transfer
the FWS,
require
Act stated:)
"However, I intend to direct that the facilities of the DA shall continue
to be used for research studies which have to do with the protection of
domestic animals from diseases of wildlife, and also where most economical
for the protection to farmers and stockmen against predatory animals."
"At the present time, no law or executive order exists which justifies or defines the
DI's responsibility for ADC. I will be bringing this point to the Administration's
attention. Hopefully this will facilitate executive transferral of the program
without the need for legislative action."
This was dated December 11th. I know this will not solve the problem of public
opposition to ADC and may cause hardship among some individuals currently in the ADC
program, but the majority of the NADCA executive board supports this move in view of
the adversary role taken against ADC by upper eschelon DI and FWS administrators.
Please remember who supported 1080 and strychnine and who let registration of zinc
phosphide lapse despite a 2-year warning and is trying to do away with the
Olympia/Bend research stations (see LETTERS TO YE ED - Jim Evans).
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you uuJUL aJLiXLyA <jLlnd AomzthMig In the £cu>t p£.ace you took*
1
Don't let the "IRS" in there fool you. NPIRS stands for National Pesticide
Information Retrieval System. This was started at Purdue University back in 1982 to
provide complete, current pesticide data. It has just about everything you need to
know about a pesticide and its use but were afraid to ask. Designed for agricultural
and pest control consultants, extension services, regulatory agencies,
pesticide-associated industries, researchers, etc. You have to join NPIRS, which
while not cheap, is not out of line with accessing other database systems. The
information is then as close as your telephone and computer modem. For further
information contact: James White, NPIRS, Entomology Hall, PURDUE UNIVERSITY, West
Lafayette, IN 47907.
Neven. play JLea.pfLn.og laith a unicosin.
pas is mi£ cmnfmL ?
Michigan Nurserymen are recommending "Juicy Fruit Gum" for mole control. You are
supposed to wear plastic gloves to avoid the human scent, unwrap a fresh stick, roll
it like a carpet, and drop in a mole run. The mole is supposed to eat the gum which
gums up its insides and kills it. I'll pay for the gum if anyone wants to try this
and report back.
In ccu>e. O-/L doa&JL make. It sound convlncung,
I ONLY mm m i i READ ira TIE PAPERS
NOT SAFE is a California (where else ?) organization that is campaigning for a 15 mph
speed limit to -stop splattering insects against windshields and other parts of the
car. The organization's guru is Dale Lowdermilk who asserts "...millions of crawling
creatures are being slaughtered each day for trivial crimes...(as)...living in wood
(termites), stealing bread crumbs (cockroaches), congregating in garbage cans (ants),
chewing on plants (mites, locusts, worms), and sleeping in hairballs or carpets
(fleas)...Human beings are not punished for doing these things...Just because a snail
doesn't scream when stepped on doesn't mean that it cannot feel pain." Lowdermilk
wants insecticide manufacturers to add a few drops of anesthetic to each can of
spray. He reports a holocaust in South America where "...tiny beetles are being
crushed alive so their broken bodies and wings can be used as an ingredient in
shellac...This depravity must end !" Thanx to Monte Dodson and the TAHLEQUAH (OK)
PICTORIAL.
// you cuie /eeJung good, don't loosuiy - you'tt get oven. -Ltt
LEJ7EMS JO f£ £M (I apologize - tome, got lost In my jUles and cute, old)
Thanks for your letters to Congress on saving the Olympia/Bend ADC facilities
(George, Homer, Bill, and I batted out some letters to key Congressmen protesting
their closure), but no thanks for your admonishment on not letting NADCA know sooner
about what was happening.
Remember, we were in the 1985 budget until the last minute. We received verification
and closedown schedule on November 2 but couldn't release anything until after
November 6...At that time, we were already in phase 7 of a 12-phase closedown.
For your information, FWS slipped this one through the House without discussing it
during Conference. It would have been stopped if it had been presented orally.
Senators and Representatives were not aware of the closedown until the first week of
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November...Again thanks for your help; Jim Evans, FWS Olympia, WA
THE PROBE is our favorite publication. Sorry for the delay in sending in my dues.
You might try sending a little piece of string to use as a reminder. We are so happy
to have lived in the old West where we were respected. Joe ^ Lindsey Haslet, TX
1A an ejcamp£& o-jt the old Lnzed toko though he. lefit ADC many, many yewu> ago
In what he. uxu doing and 1A witting to tuppo/it ABC genesiouAly though he no
longe/i LOOAAA In It,
Your statistics on single interest environmentalist power lobbies compared to NADCA
is quite stark. I've seen a statistic about $93 million budget for 4 million members
while yours was only $40.7 million (my figures in PROBE #47 were for only 6
organizations). I'll have to be careful throwing my millions around. But then I had
no financial worries after I moved into an office on the second floor of a bank
building. Now my assets are over a million dollars. Harry L. Katz Urban Pest
Management Consultant, Pittsburgh, PA
I am responding to your response to John Peterson's letter (PROBE #46). I agree with
John that NADCA is tilted pro western/coyote; but not to our detriment. There is not
much that we could do about it anyway since you guys have the money and the FTE's and
that is the bottom line. A 100% membership rate by Region 4 would hardly equal a 25%
membership rate by the supervisors in Texas. The fact that some of our people (as
you correctly pointed out) are too cheap, unprofessional or uninterested to join is a
symptom of some of the other problems we have.
While I agree that there is a clear need and justification for mammal control, I am
convinced that ADC for migratory birds is the most strongly mandated program for FWS
and I think it should be the number 1 priority for the Service. This should be no
shock to anyone since this is why I get paid. Yet by policy (written and unwritten)
there are no operational programs in Region 4 or anywhere else that I know of. The
merit of this policy is currently a moot point here since we could not sustain an
operational program because of manpower and money. We could hold a meeting of Region
4 ADC personnel under 40 in a large telephone booth. We are also hampered because
our leadership usually comes from refuges. Sometimes they have become knowledgable
and/or benevolent (as is our current situation). This has not always been the case
nor is our future assured. This too is partly our own fault since nobody here wants
to go to Region or Washington.
From here in Stuttgart, it looks like it is better that the Association be slanted
toward the western work since that is where the money is going; at least until proper
emphasis is placed on bird work. So here is my annual contribution to postage. With
all this you might even double your salary ! (easy, double nothing is nothing
doubled) You also get my thanks for your strong support of the eastern programs
inspite of the apparent lack of commitment by some of us. Bert Bivings USFWS,
Stuttgart, AR
Still enjoy reading the PROBE and keeping up a little with the doings of old friends.
I appreciate all the effort you put into the Editor's job. Really enjoying
retirement. Virginia and I finally started a little travelling and took a tour of
eastern Canada and the U.S. this fall. Joe E. Miner Reno, NV
We are still at the ranch. Have been doing a lot of puttering around the place.
Still working with plant breeding on corn, columbines, and whatever. The varmints
here want their share and mine too. Every so often we take the shotgun and rezone
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the area. Vic Keenan Chromo, CO.
Been nigh a year in retirement now and I don't know where the time has gone. Three
trips to Phoenix - high school reunion (40 years) on the first one and lost my mother
on the last one. Vel and I put on a new roof at the expense of several hammered
thumbs. Vel started in regaining her art strokes. Now have one grandson and 3 grand
daughters. Beautiful kids - just like their grandparents. Pleased to hear about
Bill Nelson and the others. Monte Dodson came through about a year ago and looks
like Trapper John MD. Noticed a newspaper article about our gang here getting hell
for killing pigeons - ah - I miss all those phone calls - yuk. John Meyers
Oklahoma City, OK.
You may be interested that Clayton Bushong, Chief Ecological Effects retired after 20
years of federal service. I was the M.C. at his retirement luncheon with about 100.
It was an "experience". I found past issues of THE PROBE useful in coming up with
some practical "words of wisdom" for such an occasion. We're not sure which
direction we'll be headed with a change of leadership. Meanwhile, I'm still hopeful
of getting back west - California, that is. Ray Matheny EPA Washington, DC
All is well here except the response to some 20 letters I sent out to possible
members. I hope you heard direc .y from some of them. Just got a notice that Jim
Harris will be retiring January 8, 1985 after 32 years in ADC. Jim started out as a
trapper in Grant Co., Oregon, moved to Nevada where he became a District Supervisor,
back to Oregon as supervisor of the Roseburg District, and then to Boise, ID where he
is presently working. He grew up on the job since his father, Jesse, was a trapper
in the Oregon program for many years. Saw Homer at our Elk trip settle up accounts
meeting. He didn't go this year and I got a 5 point the first 15 minutes of the
first day. Our party got another 5 point and a spike. NADCA RD I Willard Nelson
Tigard, OR
Report on Montana WoolGrowers convention for first time in 3 years. '84 lamb and
wool prices up some, weather was good, attendance and leg-o-lamb was best in many
years, worst dance music ever, but we had a good time visiting old ranch friends.
Had this scuttlebutt:
* transfer to USDA appears imminent according to qualified observers like Bill Bonde
and Joe Heiie.
* $3.5 million add-on to ADC approved. Big question is whether this is one time or
permanent (am afraid it is one time) Idaho McClure and Montana Melcher are pushing
for permanent. Montana ADC got $163,000 for more temporary DFAs and badly needed
vehicle replacements. Serious '83/84 blizzards and '84 drouth cut into cattle and
sheep numbers resulting in reduced livestock assessment funds for ground and aerial
hunting in FY86.
* Current grizzly and golden eagle damage and anticipated wolf damage came under much
discussion throughout convention.
* Grizzly must be managed under current federal law. That supercedes state law which
permits ranchers or their agents to kill offending black and grizzly bear. One
rancher was convicted and fined for killing a grizzly. He is appealing now. In
grizzly areas this conflict is limiting the hiring of herders who cannot protect
themselves or the sheep. Eight livestock problem grizzlies transplanted in '84.
* Wolf recovery plan is in D.C. review now. Includes plans to translocate wolves
from north folk of Flathead River (Glacier ecosystem) to Yellowstone ecoosystem.
Transplants not native to area would be managed under threatened status. Would carry
radios and a radio-controlled tranquilizer to locate and capture those causing
livestock damage. Ranchers not at all convinced on this one.
* Bart 0'Gara (Montana Coop Wild!. Unit) has assumed management of eagles (has more
funds than ADC). Scarecrows plus ground harassment showed promise in '84. Will
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expand program in '85 NADCA RD _I_H - Norton Miner Laurel, MT.
No one.'A &<l£e, JLUleAty on. p/iopesity cute. Aafie when the £eg<u>tatujLe 1A In
.CALL FOR PAPERS
Attached you will find a flyer for the 2nd EASTERN WILDLIFE DAMAGE CONTROL CONFERENCE
to be held in North Carolina September 22-25. Hope you can all go. We are planning
an NAD.QA-bored^ meeting to which you are all invited.
The ASTM~"""has also issued a call for papers for their 5th symposium to be held March"
7, 1986 after the California Vertebrate Pest Conference in San Diego. They want
papers on study methods or findings on physiology, behavior or ecology of
economically-important pests, methods of analyzing test data, rationale for using
animals in vertebrate pest control research, animal stress, chemical- physical-
operational properties of vertebrate pesticides or devices, etc. A title, 300-500
word abstract, and an ASTM Paper Submittal form should be sent to Bill Jackson (Dept.
Biol. Sci., BGSU, Bowling Green, OH 43403) by 1 July 1985 as he will be the chairman.
A $300 pldbuuz hide, will p/iotect a 10 cent fiu>e Hy Mowing £uu>t.
THIS IS h LOT OF ORAP
The Denver Wildlife Research Center (DWRC) (Sect, of Supporting Sciences, Progress
Report, 1983) did a study on mouse contamination of bulk-stored wheat. In a 150-day
test with an average population of 15 mice, they found 173 droppings and 454 hairs
per kilogram of wheat. Urine contamination was highest in the upper 2.5 centimeters
but 45% of the contamination went to a depth of 9.5 centimeters. Consumption was
found to be 6.5 kilograms or about 2.9 grams per mouse per day. (This is pretty
close to the rule of thumb that these rodents eat 10% of their weight per day)
Ike siace <u> not atwayA to the. twlfit no/i the (Lottie to the Atnong, iut that'A the way
to let.
icny -
The SACRAMENTO (CA) BEE (9 Dec. 84) had a balanced article on USFWS trappers in
urbanized Sacramento County recently. Quoting Tim Nugent and Frank Azevedo it gave a
good picture of their work under the cutezy title, TAILS OF THE CITY. The problems
of coping with wildlife in the urban environment included the surprising number of
individual animals they have to deal with and variety of problems these animals cause
- - the 40 skunks trapped in 4 nights at a golf course where they were tearing up the
turf looking for grubs; coyotes playing tag on the runways of McClellan AFB and
Sacramento Metropolitan Airport; raccoons snatching brightly colored carp out of
backyard ponds; 53 rabid skunks caught last year; beavers mowing down fruit trees to
build dams; and the stink raised under homes by male skunks fighting over females in
mating season. Of course no article would be complete without the usual objection
from a Defenders of Wildlife rep who claims they are taking animals other than the
ones they are supposed to be taking besides being cruel. Brush the lint off your
black hats,__bgys.
-3Hien ., Thurman Bootfl sent me a copy of an article that appeared in the ARKANSAS TIMES
XNoy< 84) e.n4n-fled: A HUNDRED MILLION BLACKBIRDS. As it points out the State of
Arkansas Has created its own problem with these gilt-edged invitations:
The State of Arkansas requests the honor of your presence from November
through March for five months of nonstop feeding. Nine million acres of
bottomland hardwoods have been cleared and planted in rice, soybeans,
wheat, and milo, all of which is mechanically harvested to assure you of
tons of leftover grain for your enjoyment. You are invited to roost each
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night in the remaining vegetation most of which is in cities and towns were
you will be entertained by your hosts beating on garbage-can lids, burning
tires, honking automobile horns, and serenading you with, inventive
invective. All your friends will be there.
They quote Thurman as there being an average of 75 major roosts annually in Arkansas.
The article gives a good description of an ongoing program for breaking up roosts.
Thurman has added one little gimmick of sending birds on their way with a shot into
3 the roost in the early morning which he feels makes them neurotic for the rest of the
JpLay, but as he admits, "In the morning about six is when we find out how serious
^these people really are about getting rid of blackbirds.
Ij£ everything Aeenu> to He going we££t you oHvlou^ty don't know lohat'^ going on,
iEST BOXES FOR CONTROL OF STARLIKS
There have been several control attempts of starlings by widescale distribution of
nest boxes. But the utilization of these nest boxes decreases with time. A DWRC
study (Annual Report 1983) shows that starlings that continue to use the nest boxes
increased their use of fresh green vegetation in nest construction. It was found in
a sample of plants used in the nest building that 35% had an inhibitory effect on
bacterial growth. Whereas a random sample of plants available to the starlings, but
jiot found in the nests, had no effect on bacterial growth„
T/tlejucU) come, and go, &ut enemies accumuJxite,
TOE ZINC PHOSPHIDE FIASCO
You are probably aware that EPA has tried to pull the ground out from under zinc
phosphide by requiring a whole battery of tests at the same time they are cutting out
strychnine citing zinc phosphide as a suitable alternate. Of course our "leaders" in
Washington USFWS with a 2-year warning fiddled around and then applied for a 14-month
extension to finish up some of the tests requested. The "Star Wars" syndrome has
really affected this Administration as they would rather spend their time and money
looking for exotic new poisons rather than trying to protect and improve the tried
and tested toxicants of the past.
' A neven. time, to do It /tight, iut thesie'A a£wayA time, to do It ovesi.
All you ever wanted to know about the white-tailed deer has just been published.
WHITE-TAILED DEER: ECOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT by Lowell K. Halls is now available from
Stackpole Books, Cameron and Kelker Streets, Harrisburg, PA 17105. This is an
896-page volume with over 450 photos, 16-pages color, 137 figures, 118 tables and
2400 references. While not exactly designed for the coffee table it appears to be an
excellent reference source on the subject. Cost ? Was afraid you'd ask - $39.95 +
$2.50 for shipping. There is a student rate of $29.95 + $2.50, but the trouble is
you have to furnish a student ID number and mine is unacceptable as it only has 4
digits.
Got another flyer on a more reasonably-priced book, WILDLIFE PEST CONTROL AROUND
GARDENS AND HOMES #21385. This is a 96-page, softbound, 6x9 inch book for
"homeowners, pcos, and wildlife resource educators". Contains 62 color and 30
black-and-white photos plus line illustrations of typical vertebrate pests and their
damage. Cost is $8 (discounts for 10 or more copies). Order from Publications,
Agric. & Nat. Resources, University of California, 6701 San Pablo Ave., Oakland, CA
94608-1239. Think I'll blow eight bucks and give a more detailed report when I read
it. Sorry but I don't have a 40 buck Interest in white tails.
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WM KEFUCE HUmiFIING
A good NADCA supporter (Jack Bohning, retired Forest Service, Prescott, AZ) sent a
clipping from a Washington newsletter about the Humane Society (HSUS) filing a suit
in U.S. District Court to limit refuge hunters to "management-type" forays in the
wild. As Jack points out - what does the HSUS mean by "management-type" ? The
Wildlife Legislative Fund of America (WLFA) has joined USFWS in defending against
this suit. As the efforts to ban hunting through legislation or regulation fail, the
anti-hunting groups have turned to the courts to achieve their political goals.
According to HSUS, refuges are intended to be 'inviolate wildlife sanctuaries'. But
as WLFA points out this is a purely political statement as hunting is a historic,
permissible use dating back to the early days of the system. HSUS also claims that
the FWS has unlawfully handed over management of refuge hunting to state fish & game
agencies. But the truth is the law requires wildlife regulations on a Refuge be
consistent with State law. As WLFA says the HSUS continually claims it is not
opposed to all hunting except during the hunting season and just on public and
private lands.
CeJUULacy <u> not hejie-dLLtany,
JQISE is F(DHR m urns
Lee Martin (WILDLIFE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY) answered the questions I had about the above
article (PROBE 47:7):
1. The propane cannon is a Zon gun. It has fewer mechanical problems and is much
seasier to service than any other cannon on the market. They are adaptable to a few
custom alterations that make them nearly fool proof, even in windy situations. The
custom alterations are trade secrets, so don't ask.
2. The visual propane cannon is a RAZZO-ELECTRON, manufactured in Germany. It is a
piece of junk mechanically and is worthless under windy conditions. However, I
wanted to test the effects of a visual stimulus simultaneously with sound. We had to
make considerable custom alterations to make it suitable under rainy, windy
situations. We did not find the visual stimulus augmented the effectiveness of
sound. The Razzo unit had a much more muffled sound than the Zon.
3. Our tests were performed on one tower. The roof of the storage shed was 50 feet
below the first Zon gun, and 100 feet below the second. The best placement of the
guns was vertically so the sound was projected up through the tower.
4. Although the visual propane cannon compared favorably with the Zon, I do not
recommend its' use because of the hassle required to keep it functioning smoothly.
5. We are a distributor of Zon guns (6408 South Fig, Fresno, CA 93706). We provide
the -custom alteration for customers if they need it. We have had units in the field
operating for the past 5 years, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year with minimum
maintenance
NCD&A. aA.gue. uxith a /.oot* P&opJLe. might not know the. cLL/!.-/LeA£.n(Le..
k LAST n£k FOBS MEMBERS " O W SfcMI SOWS™
In 1979 I initiated efforts to form an organization that would call attention to the
Animal Damage Control profession. I envisioned such an organization would be of
interest to professional wildlife managers, such as active and retired U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service Animal Damage Control (ADC) employees, pest control operators,
research units involved in wildlife damage control methods, University staff and
students in schools of higher learning where wildlife management is taught, and
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agribusiness people having expensive conflicts with wildlife. In April 1979 the
State of New Mexico approved the articles of incorporation for the NATIONAL ANIMAL
DAMAGE CONTROL ASSOCIATION (NADCA).
The initial officers of NADCA were retired federal ADC specialists who served without
compensation. We were elated to have the opportunity to continue to benefit the
profession in which we had spent our entire working careers. But it took only the
first year of recruiting members to realize that dreams and realities are not always
the same. Our membership totaled 445 at the end of the first full year of our
existance and has hovered somewhat below that figure ever since. This is a very
small percentage of the potential members and has been most disappointing.
My biggest disappointment has been in not being able to convince the 700 active USFWS
ADC employees with which I had worked for so many years that the aims and objectives
of NADCA were designed to help them carry out their jobs in a more professional way
and provide them with a communication link not only among themselves but with their
supervisors which until now did not exist.
The second big disappointment was the lack of support given NADCA by the livestock
industry. I have worked in the interest of woolgrowers, cattlemen, poultry raisers,
feedlot operators, and farmers for all of my career. So it has been most
disappointing that I have been unable to convince them to suport a non-profit
organization designed to help insure a strong federal ADC program to give them
maximum assistance in reducing their losses caused by wildlife. When you meet with a
state livestock organization having a membership of one thousand, discuss the
benefits derived through a $10 membership in NADCA, and end up with a $10
contribution from the organization's President to register the whole state
organization as a member, something is wrong with what we have to offer.
I have come to the conclusion that the various user groups, ADC personnal, and
wildlife managers believe NADCA is not needed. I don't agree with this opinion, but
in a non-profit organization you need members' dues in order to exist. We have to
lobby by mail and telephone as the state of the treasury will permit only a minimum
of travel. Over the past 5 years of our existence, our officers have been only
partially reimbursed for out-of-pocket expenses.
The officers of NADCA have discussed the advisability of continuing as an
organization. We have informally agreed to disband at the end of 1985. At our
annual meeting (2nd Eastern Vertebrate Control Conference in North Carolina) in
September, I will propose formal action which if passed by the Executive Board will
result in a cancellation of NADCA to be effective 31 December 1985. Perhaps if
conditions continue to deteriorate in the ADC profession, fieldmen will awake to what
"is happening in our increasingly urbanized world. Will the last one to leave please
turn out the lights ? President George S^ Rost.
It'A •&££/! a JLot o/. loo/ik ShuL I've. enjoyed the contacts I've. Le/m aJULe. to maintain tolth
In the. -/Held and the^e I'm going to mLi>4 mo-6t when 7H.& PROBE -fio&U up.
The. tight at the end o-fi the tunneJL 1A the headlamp o/ an oncoming tsialn.
This time it is with MIS (Management Information System) that the USFWS was using to
collect data to support the ADC program. The problem started with an Office of
Inspector General's (OIG) investigation into Integral BioMedical Engineering Inc.
(IBME) which was contracted to set up MIS under open bidding. The actions of the
inspection team were unprofessional and displayed complete ignorance of the
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complexities of computer programing. 'One charge was that IBME s average fee of
$50.26 per hour was overpriced, but tne contract just let to GSA to replace IBME^was
quoted at $80/hour. This OIG report was all that was needed by our friends in
Interior to fold completely with the result that we stand to lose the system and all
the information it has been able to generate besides the $1.5 million and some 20 man
years that ADC has sunk in the system. All I can do is tell you the story of the oil
rich Arab whose son wanted a Mickey Mouse outfit for his birthday so the Arab bought
him the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.
A LUid In the. hand 1A Aa-fLen. than one overhead.
IM NEVER TOO
BUSV TO STOP
ANP SIUELLTHE
GARBAGE, , ,
7HIS PUBLICATION IS IN7ENDED AS AN INTORPIAL N&JSLE77&R 70 (UMBERS AND SUPPORTERS OT
NADCA. 17 IS N07 AN OTTICIAL DECIMATION OT NALCA POLICy OR A CONCENSUS OT OPINION
IN ALL INSTANCES-.
7he one-linesu> aAe //torn. Flun.phy' A Law supplied LU Hy d/i. Rodgesi ClacChiigg a good
Jiom Alfiuque/ique.
"What with the malpractice.
situation, you must be- just as
nervous as I am about this, eh?"
7tie. casvtoon made, my total, knee. /iep£aceMe.rvL opeA.atU.on.
7kank.A £oi aJJL the. klrvd concern many o£ you
In. g/iatJJjide £oi yomi ^oLLaJMide, I'M. s>ay JJL
and neuesi meruLlon. li, agaun. It didn't hmut O4 much aj>
It would (the^e. wondesi dn.ugs> could /leJLax. you at
neAaJ.), It'A gonna take longeA. than I thought (I
expected to He play-ing tennis a/teA the ane^theAia tooie
o££). • 7he mateAJjoJU, asie. cheap - tin cup and tuppejiwaAe -
iut the inJLon. cott^ can kJJUL you, Ca^e closed.
once,
I thought
youA. own
It <u> with /teat Aadne** that I concuA with Qeo/ige In
summation o/. the situation /iegaA.dJjtg the continuance o£
NALCA, iuit a quick check o / la^t yeaA.'A dJjiecto/iy thowA that
o-fi hu> estimated 700 active USTUS ADC employees we have only
178 signed up, 7he £act we have 84 /izLuied USTUS memJUjiA
who have aJUolutely nothing to gain Hy ^uppoatlng the
objective* o£ NADCA 1* a tad commentcuiy on the mo/iale and
dedication o£ the cujuient ADC wo/ik /o/ice. I would certainly
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app/ieciate. any ixieaA /siom you how, LjL -it <u> po-AA-UHe, we can. change. thJj>
•/LejeJi I am at JbzcUit pasuLLaZty to Home, in not putting together a HejiteA. package in 7H.E.
PROBS.
One late new^ £Jxu>h. - uUth CMuik leaving as> Secyteixuty o / the Inteaio/i and Atnett (and
^z/iize/i,/ the TJ^h & WiJkULLJLe Sesivice, the move to LLSDA <u> p/ioHaJUly Hack on
one and we may have to Atajit aJUL oven, again.
National
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Control
Association
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